
Collection

Travel
Gifting

This collection has so many useful 
ideas perfect for travel gifting...  

From 100% remnant leather goodies 
including crossbody tote, card holders, 
sunglasses case and makeup bags... To 

our 100% cotton canvas weekend bag, 
canvas luggage tags, pouches,  

ID holders and key rings...   
so many thoughtful travel gifting  

ideas to inspire! 

With a focus on ethical sourcing, 
water conservation, solar power and 

reducing environmental impact, we are 
proud to bring you gorgeous goodies 

that do not cost the Earth!

To see our full gifting collection 
please visit www.vividwrap.com

https://www.vividwrap.com/gifting--stationery-196-c.asp
https://www.vividwrap.com
https://www.vividwrap.com/ethical-sourcing--manufacturing-48-w.asphttp://


NEW! YELLOW

V51828

NEW! BLUE

V51835

NEW! ORANGE

V51811

NEW! KHAKI

V51859

NEW! BLACK

V51842

Crossbody

DIMS: 7.28 x 5.11 x 2.22” . Pack of 1

This versatile Crossbody bag is a stylish and useful addition to any wardrobe! Perfect for throwing all your travel essentials 
into and keeping you organised on the go! Five color options to choose from and all coordinating beautifully with our 
other Remnant Leather goodies. Hand-made by skilled artisans from 100% genuine remnant leather these bags look and 
feel gorgeous! Featuring a zipped closure with leather tassel pull, contrast over the shoulder resizeable strap and contrast 
cotton lining with an internal pocket.  

Good to know...
100% Remnant leather

Cotton lined
Canvas resizeable strap

Internal pocket
Zip closure with leather tassel.  

100% REMNANT LEATHER COLLECTION
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NEW! KHAKI

V51897

NEW! YELLOW

V51873
NEW! BLUE

V51880

NEW! ORANGE

V51866

Sunglasses Case

Lovingly hand-crafted from remnant leather and  
re-imagined for your reading and sunglasses. These leather 
cases come in four different gorgeous contrasting color 
combinations and are perfect for coordinating with our 
leather Crossbody bags and all other remnant leather 
goodies. Key features include leather tassel, fully 100% 
cotton lined and secure zip closure. 

DIMS: 7.3 x 3.15 x 1.5” . Pack of 2

Good to know...
100% Remnant leather
Cotton Lined
Zip closure with leather tassel.  

Polish me regularly...
And I’ll be yours for years to come!
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Our cute card holders have room for cash and cards, enough for your short trips away and days out! 
Handmade using 100% scrap leather remnants with contrast leather zip pulls, these are the perfect size to slip 
into your pocket or mix and match with our totes and clutch purses. Rounded edges and soft pebbled leather 
give these everyday items a luxury look and feel.  Wonderful waste... re-imagined for you!

Card Holder

PLUM LEATHER / SKY BLUE LEATHER ZIP PULL

V02097

WARM ORANGE LEATHER / ORANGE LEATHER ZIP PULL

V01373

NAVY LEATHER / SUNSHINE YELLOW LEATHER ZIP PULL

V01380

Good to Know...

Each item comes with a 
leather swing tag & small 
leather swatch, so we can 
share our remnant leather 
story with your customers. 

NEW! KHAKI

V52450

DIMS: 3.5 x 4.8” . Pack of 4 . SRP $19.99
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Sky blue, sunshine yellow and warm orange, our Grab & Go makeup 
bags are sure to bring you joy each day! Pefect for traveling and made 
from 100% remnant leather,  this rainbow shaped bag sits up straight 
and unzips to reveal its contents, no more hunting for that elusive 
mascara, you shall go to the ball! Cotton lined with a matching 
leather zip pull. Gorgeous gifting for gorgeous people!

Makeup Bag

Good to Know...
Regularly polish me with 
leather cleaner & I will be 
yours for years to come!

SKY BLUE LEATHER / SKY BLUE COTTON LINING

V01335
WARM ORANGE LEATHER / ORANGE COTTON LINING

V01304

SUNSHINE YELLOW LEATHER / YELLOW COTTON LINING

V01328

DIMS: 5.1 x 8.5 x 1.6” . Pack of 2 . SRP $26.99

Key features...
100% Remnant leather
Cotton Lined
Matching zip pull. 
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Good to know...

Our Pocket Mirrors & Coin Purses 
are hand crafted from soft remnant 

leather discarded by luxury  
brand production lines.  

Coin Purse & Pocket Mirror
ID Holders

 CANVAS ID HOLDER 

V49351

 CANVAS ID HOLDER 

 V49344

Pop your ID into the clear pocket, cards and money 
into the zipped case, add keys and attach to a lanyard 
or your purse! Perfect for work, college and nights out, 
everything you need in one handy place… so let’s go!

DIMS: 5 x 3.2” . Pack of 6 . SRP $10.99

NEW! TROPICAL FLORAL 

V51576

NEW! TROPICAL FLORAL

V51583 
NEW! COASTAL

V51682

DIMS: 4.7 x 3” . Pack of 6 . SRP $10.99

Luggage Labels

Travel in style with our canvas luggage labels! Paired 
with our other canvas travel gifts these tags have an 
adjustable strap, gold foil highlights, gold printed contact 
card and a discreet flap to cover contact information. 

GREEN FACTORY ACCREDITED.  

100% COTTON CANVAS COLLECTION
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CUTIE POCKET PURSE

V46763 . Pk 4
SRP $26.99

DIMS: 4.75 x 4.75 x 0.5”

FRONT BACK

CUTE POCKET MIRROR

V46787 . Pk 4
SRP $26.99  

DIMS: 3.25 x 3.25 x 0.5”

HELLO POCKET MIRROR

V46794 . Pk 4
SRP $26.99 

DIMS: 3.25 x 3.25 x 0.5”

FRONT

HELLO POCKET PURSE

V46770 . Pk 4
SRP $26.99 

DIMS: 4.75 x 4.75 x 0.5”

BACK

inspiration@lovevivid.com / www.vividwrap.com 1110
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NEW! COASTAL

V52252

Weekender Bag

DIMS: 22 x 14 x 9” . Pack of 2

Made from super thick cotton canvas, this extra 
large tote has Sprinkle joy a rolled handles and a 
detachable and adjustable long shoulder strap. 

There are three large internal pockets for 
organising your bits and bobs and lots of room 
inside the main tote for your weekend away!

This tote complies with domestic flight “carry 
on” baggage size allowance so it’s the perfect 
companion for your short trips!

Key features...
Soft webbed cotton  
handles for comfort
Screen printed onto  
100% cotton canvas
Gold highlights
Green Factory Accredited

Good to know...
Soft handles & internal pockets,  

these screen printed bags have gold 
highlights & a fresh coastal feel!
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Good to know...
Complies with flight  

“Carry On” baggage size!
DIMS: 22 x 14 x 9”
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NEW! TROPICAL FLORAL

V51569

NEW! SUNFLOWERS

V51613

NEW! COASTAL

V51675 

DIMS: 8 x 6 x 2.75” . Pack of 4 . SRP $24.99

A must-have accessory this season, our 
new cross body totes are made with thick 
cotton canvas and have an adjustable strap. 
The inner pocket is perfect for your phone 
and the canvas zipper-pull keeps everything 
safe. Bright fun colors to appeal to all ages... 
hands-free and off we go!

Crossbody Totes

Key features...
Screen printed onto  
100% cotton canvas
Soft woven handle for 
comfortable carrying
Inside pocket for your  
cell and keys 
Zip closure 
Green Factory Accredited
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NEW! TROPICAL FLORAL

V51590

Set of Two Pouches

LEOPARD

V47371 

WILD THING   

 V48965

Key features...
Dip dyed cotton tassels 
Screen printed onto  
100% cotton canvas
Comes in 6 colorways
Green Factory Accredited

Everything zipped up and easy 
to find... stay organized with our 
gorgeous pouch sets! Screen 
printed onto cotton canvas with 
dip-dyed cotton tassels, perfect for 
all the bits and bobs you just can’t 
be without! #crazyaboutpouches!

Good to know...
Two handy sizes!
LARGE: 8 x 10”
SMALL: 6 x 7.5”

DIMS: L: 8 x 10” / S: 6 x 7.5” . Set of 2 . Pack of 4 . SRP $15.99

NEW! COASTAL

V51699
BOOK CLUB

V52382
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Key Rings

CANVAS KEY RING 

V48811

 CANVAS KEY RING

V49290

Screen printed onto thick canvas, these cute 
key rings have a looped wrist strap and a clip to 
attach to your purse or tote -  no more lost keys! 
Happy messaging... Happy keys!

Toiletry Bags

WILD THING

V48972

LEOPARD

V48224

Keep all your favorite lotions & potions 
together in this spacious waterproof 
bag. Hang in the shower at the gym, take 
away on holiday or fill with wet stuff 
after your swim! Screen printed onto 
thick cotton canvas this bag will keep 
the Splish Splosh in!

Good to know...

Waterproof lining
Carry handle, perfect for 
hanging in the shower!
Screen printed onto  
100% cotton canvas
Green Factory Accredited

DIMS: 19 x 4.5 x 4.5” . Pack of 4 . SRP $10.99

DIMS: 5 x 1” . Pack of 6 . SRP $7.99
Good to know... 

Screen printed onto 
100% cotton canvas
Fun pom zip pull
Green Factory 
Accredited
Handwash

Pouches

Our canvas pouches are great for all your favorite 
pens, pencils, brushes or even cosmetics!  
And who doesn’t like a Pom Pom?!

RAINBOW

 V48835

DIMS: 8.7 x 5.2 x 2.5” . Pack of 4 . SRP $10.99
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Key features...
Screen printed onto 100% cotton canvas
Soft woven handle for comfortable carrying
Inside pocket for your cell and keys  
with a cute message
Magnetic closure 
Green Factory Accredited

Large Totes

Good to Know...
Large pocket inside tote 
and magnetic closure to 

keep things safe.

Whether you’re going on a picnic or popping 
out to the store, everyone needs one of our fun 
large totes! With soft padded cotton handles, a 
large inside pocket for your phone and keys, this 
tote sits comfortably on your shoulder and is 
all the tote you need! Handwash and reuse for 
years to come, this tote is made to last.

DIMS: 19 x 14.5 x 6” . Pack of 4 . SRP $25.99

NEW! TROPICAL FLORAL

V51545
SRP $27.99

SWIMMERS

V52092 

SUNFLOWER

V52108

LEOPARD

V52122
TEXTURED FLORAL

V52115 

NEW! UNDER THE SEA

V51712
SRP $27.99
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YOU ROCK

V46695

DANCERS

V46725
SWIMMERS

V46718
MERMAIDS

V46701 

TEXTURED FLORAL

V46664
SUNFLOWERS

V46688
LEMONS

V46671

Key features...
Soft leathers
Screen printed for color pop!
Seven stylish coordinating designs. 

Coordinated luggage essentials... 
passport covers and luggage tags. 

Soft leathers screen printed for 
color pop! Stylish accessories 
perfect for all trips away! 

Passport Covers & Luggage Tags

PASSPORT COVER: 4 x 5.25” . Pack of 4 . SRP $14.99
LUGGAGE TAG: 8 x 3” . Pack of 4 . SRP $10.99

DANCERS

V46657
SWIMMERS

V46640
MERMAIDS

V46633

YOU ROCK

V46626

TEXTURED FLORAL

V46596
SUNFLOWERS

V46619
LEMONS

V46602
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Perfect For...
 Traveling and Sleepovers!  

Staying snugly wherever you go... 

Sweet Dreams 
Travel Set

Wrap up in this soft reversible blanket and create a little 
‘you’ time. This Sweet Dreams Set includes an eye mask and 
zippered pouch making it great to travel with on planes, trains 
and automobiles. Gently drift off to sleep wherever you are! 

ZIPPERED SOFT POUCH

BACK OF POUCH

COZY EYE MASK FOR  
SNOOZING ON THE MOVE!

BLANKET
GREY MARL / IVORY

V48484

Knitted Cotton...
WHAT’S MAKES OUR 

100% SOFT COTTON SPECIAL...

It’s natural, eco-friendly, biodegradable, 
sustainable, machine washable...

And comes in a variety of gorgeous 
reversible designs!

DIMS: 39 x 60” . Pack of 2 . SRP $49.99

Founded in 2007 by Cathy & Steve Williams, we are a luxury handmade gift packaging brand with a passion 
for making gorgeous goodies using natural, recycled and environmentally responsible materials that do not 
cost the Earth. Specialising in screen printing onto handmade recycled cotton and recycled papers to make 

wrapping papers, gift bags, gift boxes and decorations. We also screen print and emboss onto recycled 
leathers, soft jute and cotton textiles, making stationery, totes and gifts.

Based in Bath, England, our talented in-house design team creates two new Vivid collections a year –  
Spring/Summer and Autumn/Winter. Each seasonal collection also contains a refreshed ‘everyday’ element, 
so you can regularly update your retail offer with new products to reflect the time of year.  We hand make 
our full collection in India, in partnership with wonderful factories. We are proud to have built a sustainable 

business that now supports over 1,000 skilled India team members and their families.

Bespoke Service

When we are not busy designing products for ourselves, we are responding to design briefs from our 
larger customers, creating bespoke products for their wonderful stores. Inspiring, collaborating and solution 
providing is what we do best... and we love a challenge! From concept to surface print, finished product to 

retail packing, our strength lies in developing vibrant product ranges that offer a coordinating and  
cohesive look, across both paper products and textiles. 

Hand making gives us the flexibility to make smaller quantities, which means you can respond to fast-moving 
trends and seasonal opportunities without over-investment in inventory. We can help you to create your 

own product line and add those important finishing touches!

 

About Us

TO READ ABOUT OUR
ETHICAL SOURCING... 

CLICK HERE!

TO SEE OUR
FULL COLLECTION... 

CLICK HERE!

Vivid Wrap Ltd / 22 High Street, Corsham, Wiltshire, SN13 0HB, UK 
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